The new generation of graduating anesthesia residents: what is the impact on a major tertiary referral private practice medical center?
The new graduate entering the private practice arena faces many challenges. Expectations regarding both the professional environment and personal lifestyle have changed from previous generations, and these are reviewed and discussed. The challenges for both professional and personal development and the responsibilities of the new graduate to continue to learn and stay on top of the specialty are enormous. The best graduates add to the reputation and performance of a department. Marginal graduates have a much tougher experience; their career in a tertiary care, level 1 trauma center environment is unlikely to be sustainable. The motivation and expectations of the new graduates, as they relate to lifestyle, schedules, and reimbursement, have changed. The expectations of the practice, the institution, the payers, and the public have also changed and are increasingly focused on performance, efficiency, and safety. Anesthesiology continues to attract some of our best physicians, and this is vital for the survival of anesthesiology as a medical specialty. The new generation challenges us to make the necessary changes in practice pattern and lifestyle to sustain this goal. The new generation is also challenged by an environment of performance-based expectations.